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.f  A LESSON IN -JUSTICE-    . 
-

L*
TU -/ ...'Amos 5:1, 2, 10-15, 21-24k.'

--.
./. . -

Mrs.   Nac anTs   sonE   is   a very appropriate s tting  for our lesson
9..

this morning---fgith iIi Jesus Christ; faith, th very foundation of

·His church in all the laws of the
nation atici th  individual.  We fall

back upon faith, the recog nition that there  is a panacea  for  all

1  1. -sicknesses,.not only .cir the body but of -the mi and   of    the   people   a t·

29 .   . .                 0                                                    'll.
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9

: So our lesson this morning is a remedy; the remedy fora state of

2 -2 ,  mind, and t]72 t state of mind is injustice---an un just··.state of mind.-

S  The 9,rophet Amos  com4dres this  to a virgin. He calls it the virgin of

Israel. Vie, in our day, symbolize this justice by tlie statue of' a

woman wit;h balances in her hands. He uses different symbols, but it

is virtually tlie same thing. Justice has gone awry, justice has fallen

down, and he, although the Isreelites were et that time very prospercus,
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couild see=disaster.   H5 saw  tha t those fac·tors were. so- dominant in1*«....

-

-'t.4.'-.  the'-people 't}lat their  rosperity' was 'not :founded upon righteousness.
,

-                   .         ..r         ..
:2.     It was ndt founded upon  true .principles, as our pr6phets today are

P            Y.
k.......'. di vcern ing thai there hust  be  a revetsion to foundation principle s

 :  -  because the veliy elements of injustice and graft will destroy the
·2 2.      ...
--

found ati cn.principles  bf our government.
..9.
...r·

6...5..1        ..So   this··le»0111,   although   it· was preached twenty-seven  hund red

...                                             '...
..

- -........

4.

33.-." :

.years  ago,   is app ropriate  to  our day; and it is not only the nation,

but every individual   in  the  na tion  who  is not practising  absolute

juftice in all of the relations of his life.

Injustice works,-first, in man's acquisitiveness, and then it
.t.

  :      ...works  out  into  his ' out*r life -and tinctures e'verything he has  to do

with, and' then it reacts and works in his body. - Rot only his body,

but- his affairs.  We d'on't sift these propositions right dowl: to their



5

,original,-basic principles.    We reed about  t}ais  as  the  effu sicin  of  a

wild-eyed prophet coming out of the wilderness and preaching without

i 1

authority, as he claimbd he did not have anybody to beck him up, and

of course he was ridiculed and decried. You remember how one of the

leaders of the people about that time told him he had better go back

home and .attend to his sycamore trees and herd his sheep, that he was

-out -of place teaching the people . lic-*,   could  he   teach?

:C

1

1 6

1-

Now. tizat same reception is given to self-appointed propliets in
6

#

1-

this day and in every age and in every day. But  it  is  war thy  of  our

t:

attenti on to listen  to the truth, regardless of  just who gives it

forth, whether  tl·n y  are  mthorlzed  by the institutions  of  man  or  not.

Whether they have any degrees attached to their names, listen to the

i      prophet of Truth, because, sooner or later, we must, every one of us,

1

     accept the Truth. There is no other recourse for us but to get at the

t
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real foundation principles of life,. of our existence. Some people
.».

. . .

5.    have  a superficial  way of estimiting thers elves and estinating  the

civilization in which they life, arri especially people who are animeted

by the grip of acquisitivenass. Acquisitiveness is one of the most

dangerous faculties   of'..  t]v mind because it works   in  such a subtle   way.

It is backed by selfishhess, of course; that selfish ego in us which,.

.fundamentally,   is .good. .If. we didn' t have the .ability .to.draw to-

8

*

.

ourselves  the  tli ings tiiat  we need, we never would  grow, we never would

develop; but we must know how to develop and grow in the right way
r                                                                                                    ·

i throudi the use of this faculty which draws to us.

Now, the Judah, v;Rich really  is  the  foutidati 011 name of  the  great
-.

tribe of Judah, means P.raise. WhE. t has praise to do with ecquisitiveness?

We find, we m etaphysic ians, that the praise o: a thing increases it.

It  is  the  increasing power of  t}le mind. We   p rai s e   a   ch i l d   and    tha t
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....'..,child .immediately gets: active.   It appreciates your word of praise,

6

and so  you can praise your s el f and stimula te yourself along  any line .

4          Yau  can  praise the organs  of  your  body, the funct i oTis  of' tlle organism,

and they will wa-k very efficiently. You can see how these fundanental

principles , these wbrds,  applied .in every detail  of life, produce

results.   So we count «praise  as  a fundanental factor in increasing the

thing·fh at-we want to attain, and if you are a 'little rusty on any line

10

of' thought, begin to praise fhe t      thing.

Now, the .tendency  of most people is to say:  "Well,  1 am not up

on this," or "I am not up on thati" "I don't know this," or "1 don't

know  that."    Don't  du  that';  that   is  an e rror. You don't understand

the power of praise. Begin to think about yourself as efficient in

all those things, and then you get back to first principles, because

we  know  that  thE re  is a spirit of efficiency 'in every  one  of  us,  the
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-·- ·  -,image and likeness of god. The All-efficient 9ne mus t be the Spirit
.„../.6

..

· of efficiency. Then begin to think about your innate e fficie ncy,
) .1

A.           r-,· and if you start th inkihg about it you throw into ac.tion the high s eed

in  your   consciousness,.   in  your very organism.      In  this   way   you   will

start some thing. Then -begin to praise in detail.      -
.

Now, a good metaphysician takes all these fundamental propositions

-and applies them first in-the Absolute, in a large way; and then he

.

A          .12 ,rj

%

r

P

I. P

.«-goes into details, goes right out into .the machinery of the mind and

r..      .

     . .     adjusts..Tl·lis  is  .a -fo.in of righteousness  that  has as.its basis  jus tice
t.        .-
L -: ....,
t      .  balancei--w  all need.more balance.   We get one-sided,  we get erratid         ·d

1,                                                                                              ,

  and·go off at a tangent, and we think that Avet is' genius or great       ..

1.

I              artis try. We become t,emperamental; but you are crazy, you lose balance
k

whe]1   you   do that. You·have got to come back to balanqe, to poise.
P

1

Ill

Where do you get 'that? Right in yourselves. Every one of us has that

i.
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4      symbol of justice---that is ·a feminine quality---that is zfhy we
C.

symbolize justice, because it is based upon love. ·Love and justice

go hand in hand, and as·you study the mechanism of your body you find

»      that the rIerve centers that express the mind are closely related in

love   and     jus tice. In your solar  plexus,  we  Ere  told,   love  end   ju·stice

are manifest. They    a re John and Janes. John,   you  know,   is  Love ;   that

is a feminine quality; and Janes is Justice, or your native wisdom,

14

if you will---the masculine Quality. But these two, Jesus said, are

fthe sons of thunder. The action and reaction. of the two are dynamic  ·-·
a
1-

power. 0 0 .

1  Xi
0I

It is found that stomach trouble and heart trouble are so closely L- 0
OT- -3

rela ted that doctors  can 't  tell the difference sometimes, whether e        8 23
IZ0 =)-li

man has a week heart or a weak stomach. They act and react and cause
Ei
Z
Dterrific vibrations near the solur plexus. What is the remedy?
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Metephysicians'say  we  must  have  justice Sale where;   that  men  or  thatlie.

f'      ..' women.are unjustly exercising  the ir minds. Tliey are pronouncing
9

...U.. F:-    cdndemna tion upon sobel,Kodyi  or  they are thinking that injustice  is
77
r                                                                                               ..

im_-         .ruling.--injustice  in thems elves  or  in the world---and  we  say  to  them

3    i in the silence: "Now,  he Spirit of justice is established in you. .You
F ' s   f: 4 . "-

':.#... .„

are not going forth to-condemn anybody  or any thing. ' ' .But .it may be

-__tha.t.Amos had an inkli«g of thii injustice 11·:at.he .w_as declaring Cor

r- -.  .                            .  „

I     ... 91 . ..h..e ..2.%. .....
16.

r.

J'.6.;

9.                            .   -E-4

.

t

Israel.

1
Now,  you say that.·,nobody phould ever call attention to =t]-ie ills

      of the·mari or .of the tion. Cer.tainly, he should do it, but he

slioilld do it in the r ialt Way.

Now, you fi rd th e.t there jr e two great classes of prophets and

·-two classes of' reformers and two -attitudes of. mind that come .to every

2.                                                                                                                                                                                                                         .

indi vidual when  he  beg·ins  to   see   the  liglit  and  begi ns   to  see the Truth.

I.
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The ·first come lille Arids and John the Baptist, with water. They Want

to cleanse every upilic ti:rough d enyiri·  They want to reform tkie world

thro 'Eh denying; so Amos told them that justice is like a mighty

.,

stream of water, clean·sing and purifyirg. John the Baptist c r. e denying,

·,A,·baptizing;    they   calledihin   John   the   Bapti:zer.     Now,    ttese   represent
.

1

all   a t t i t u d e    of    nind     th *.t   w e    al]. h a v e when we first take up the Truth,
··4

Then we begin to  see· whi t the Truth is, we think. all tlE error·s should

..

18

be  v.·ashed  right  awey  end  everyl:ody  r.'ho is practising error  shou 10  be

condemned. Te are fanatical in our reform.

Talle one rd·:0 has .2 great spiritual realization. Teke Peter the
*i

Hernit. You know tiat'dle rode up and down the river on a little mule
i

' . crying: "God wills  it:.'f God  wills  it:"  and he  set  thE .people  afire,

especially the religious people; caused tremendous---well, I might say

religious devastation. They burned  up   their  vanities,  they  burned  up
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1 their jewels, they destroyed ·everything because he said 'God wills

--              I ..2.

.j..  .. . 6.that tliey should stand,haked before Him, be shed of all their sins,
..

r        , --all   their  sfnortc.omings:.'   The t  was fanL tical, it passed  away.     It  was
.- i

not balanced by the iff.irmative side.
-I      „. I                                              ..4

So,   I  say,   we  mus i find in ourselves tirt  ve  must  come  as  Light,

..·  asrPower. · Here again,S·you liave Elijah.and, in the reform under the

F..
new   dispensation  as  given  in   the New Testament, Jesus. Jesus represented

-

.

.,

v                                                                                                                                                 ·  2.,-,

20                                                   k
-E.

D

4

.-i

the affirmative side;.John the Baptist .the denial: and when we get

i:             furfher  along   in  our *vel opment  of ·the spiritual..man,  we  begin  to   _

If .                  :
!:    I .
I.·.      balance up and we takt on cleansing of fire, of life.  It is not all

destruction ard it is:not all the washing away of one's sins; but it is

i .

4 '4 ..9 fillins in the vacuumsl renewing thdse waste places that you make iIi'
-

I ,

t.      your. mind , f illing your T.lind with the absolute Truth of life.

t.                             Undoubtedly,   Amos  must  have been followed   by   some   one   who  made   a

t.
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i better foundation for t:be advent of these -really true prophets.  And-

2       26  :                                                                  .                                              .:,/''-.·   'in all the ages· and all: the history. of.·nations, you will .find that in
..

A     2  ·some  great pro sperity wpi; their greatest·danger.·  When tbey were very

:-              pro sperous---well, in BAbyl6n,   you   will  renember  the  handwriting  on  the

wall. -In their great prosperity they were reveling aid feasting, e nd

Belshazzar was king, and right in the midst of one of the greatest fe'asts
1'

4,           : Ia  hand   came   out  and  wrote   on. the   wall,   FIene,.me ne, tekel uphars in,"
#-I - -

...

22

1.

c                       .0
*

F

1.
which is: "Weighed in the bal En·ces arid foudd wanting." King Cyrus was

F

  =-           right  at the gates  oi .t eir  city  at  that  time.    That  was the beginnlng

5   Z of the downiall.  And *e see a parallel ir; our nation today, a parallelt.
1.

r     in this graft and oppression and a parallel in this bribery. A great

F      trial is going on tod·09#in Washington, of men prominent in our finances
Ir                                                                                               ·                                                                                        "

1

--
-who bribed the go*ermment, bribed-the off-icers, made presents in order

        that they mi glit receive' some great extensions to their industry. And
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.               what  is the result? mly, their   down fall;   and  if this thing keeps  up

   .....3,-We  will liave, 'Bore  of <s'  .to·prea ch   to  the  people.  preach  to  the
iff. f,-:..ir        ......

 ·=·- -  cononon peoplel--thet it
wha't Jesus Christ did---tell them that they

      must, eveNy one of thett, become just and righteous.  That is the
F                           ··9
4:                                                       

                                                         
. .

. begindin£ of all refor*s.  It is not going to be accomplished through
C.

;

v-           legislation;   it  is not.  going  to be accomplished  thro ugh imprisonment
K«                                                                                                                -

...

 ' .   .-.   or  cal ldng down penIll t,ies upon these dishonest officials,    That  Dever
6%

i   *    .     2.                                                                                             3

/:flf»                         2
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1 .
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G
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L.

A.' . *,
i.
L

*/

r..

will renedy the thing. .
r.

/r.

A ,            What is the remedy?  We.must es·tablish rig'hteousness and .justice,

A                              '                         ...,

begin right where we afe to practise right. eousness and justice.  .We.

f                                     :I
t

1

must let tlia t innat e spirit of righteousness and justice  €7ich is
3

,l

6

, .
within every  one   of u.s,be rele-ased.     Let  it be freed.

-People' ·are- bern  into   certaih  stat66-of -co ns ciousn es s  and    they   tike
t

      on their surrounding thoughts.  Take the bootleggers today.  We find

t

1'

1
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1     .          thet'  the,  are,begintlin*<to   think   that   they  .ere   just,   that   they   are
AL  ,

E  ...  :.:b
5..

:carrying.out certain ideas of the people: our -lae is an oppression.
1·,.     u  .

.And I say ; .they begin -#S build up in thtms elves a certain consciousness

 ·-....:* of· justicd    and    rig hleoifsness  -in. the thing   thet   they·are·doing.       Now,

that is an illustratioq. of the abomination of desolation getting into

the Holy ylace, and we:;have to be a little careful about that.  You may.·

· i.                           fsi. · .b e ·doing unjust things,9 you may·.be practising unrighteousness, and yet
5  -    -

1

...1

26 .,

...1                                         --
t

4
,.1

you think: "Well, other''people.do it and I'm going to do it.  I couldn't

get on with my.business. unless I did those things."  But what is it
I

··29.+
+                        1

found ed  on---righteousness?   No,  you  have  to addit  tlrt you  don't  like

,[ t o do those things, "but how could I.carry on my businessy How could I

care for my family if' i, didn't do these thing.s?  ·I put a little water
/ 1         I

A--I. in the sukar, maybe,  01;  sand  it,  Or, some little-thing -like that gets

i

 
into business. " You ate not just exactly rilht. You misrepresent

I

V
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.-'  -9   ..1-  ....        - .+ .11--' :things a ki ttle bit..  =i ld ye·t we find tho whole world,.in the commercial
1

4: 1.--     ...          -                                 -                                         :.  : L       -

4-L          -                                                                              I .
5.,r..... world;.eveh·, there fs.-4.·reform going on._ There is 'a change going on

-f -r-al l.-    i        :. +

 -:'  =.·t'here allthe time.  Y z-know: it was only ·a. few years ago that the
1.,

 z:-.-%--: .slogan of the 'business:world was, "Let the buyer beware"; in other
-

r-t.     words, you could not take an article back after you had bought it. You

t.
...

,·              had   to   take  your  cha ncea. If a man could sell you a thing and get it
--

24.._.'...: .  off  on  to  you,  he  was  0- bri0 t  man.     That ·was  part. of  the bus in_esp world.· .
6 .... :44

r

- ..--

28
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'               1
4-                                  !

2£..

t :.1... . -3

i -/'
f       But now wd have new prophets coming in, and the old prophets say: "Well,

E. that couldn't *sicceed at 211, to let people bring back an article if it

P..

.was not satisfactory,"3but the new said, "We are going to try it," and
!'.

·1
I.  .2

          they.did, 'and now-the Alole morl,·11 ias accepting that. That shows.reform.
k.

r
4.

Tlet shows..that ·tliere''is a certain justice end righteousness being

 -     -- established.  -      -

.-...

/:,          VI,e t is to be the limit to this? .No limit at all. It must be

F.
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universal.      T}rt   is   why··1  -sav   it   begi hs  with  everyone·of  us; but people
1

•t.   · '·.. O

say, "Ho  an I going to.establish thls righteousness? and this injustice
.       .       t.

.'

ST.,=:,·Pl.that.·pre vailE· ·.in,·the,  .wpfld :.i. how·.·are·.w e- go.irE ..to.,refo. Im  it?." ,·,Bor beginning
....

·

i..

at home. Charity  bee ins  et home. Begin right where you.are. But,.we

i. sdy, our mind and the *ind Of my neigHbor hasn't any standard. Justice

.4..

and' righteousness are n t  tau t  in the ·school. No spiritual foundation

..'i:        -

t:".· I-i's 'reegnized by our- .teeche·rs in the schools.  But I say, you have
---- -

,«-

E.                                   i. A 9 *   4*,3. .-I./.--...
I

./

.30
..

4.

implanted in you, in every one of you, t]lis spirit of Justice and

-
Rightfousness ard  Love,.Jnd it is doing unto your neighbor as you .

-

would h.ave him do unto you that ,is right.
1

ThJn, too, you may,·have, as Paul said, "Seared your conscience

dver as. vith a hot iron-,f" but it is .there.   It is just covered up; and
i

if  we  will,  every  one  vf  us,   ask   of  God  that   we  may  be  just. end righteous,

that we may be freed from alI tendency ·to accept bribes for our righteous
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3·:-  ·> '-· jurdgment,  if we call irijprayer,  this Spirit of Justice and Righteousness
#/ ..........:....:

innate will spring fort,h. .It is there. It  is the found ation  of  real
<-.---
M                                                                        4..

F<+    relikion or real well-*ing.
...*..

        .··  7.      -     .Yau  know ,   we hefe,i'many instances   of   pec ple being called,. like Amos,
„

A                                  ./

i - t.,right out of ,the wilderness and coming into what is called polite
K:.  2--      -      --   1                                                                               : ...lf.
11.1--R  Jobiety  and  handling'  t}6.emsel ves   as  if  they   were trained. Bobbie Burns

'.it-

4. 7 :t  ..  - .I                .0                1
i...-'..: f.-.

 9·=..2- is-·one of thgm.  He sests to have had, innately, that·quality of a

F:.9

....,

E   - · 1.·   ..32,-                                                                IJ-
-

:.    ./ ...4
-'

,.

E  .     ..7 4                                ·                    ....
P

.--'

*
4 -

gentleman. And Jesus Christ was another one. Now, Jesus Christ was

3  not  reered  by  the atis tocracy. He was, we are told, a carpenter,-.

.. .1,,4 -

·reared in that despise'd city of Nazareth; but he seems to have been a

2.  perfect gent 10man.  He 'ivas welcomed by the aristoc racy to tlieir fea.sts

..

. ,   ·:and  every tiling  of  the t:. kind;  end he  even  taught,  according.to  the
-

-

-Scriptures, so:-le' rulesf 9':' courtesy and politeness. -Simon, you remember,

a rich man, was given a lesson in courtesy 14ien Jesus told him: "When I
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lessons in bringing tliis spirit within us to the surface.
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F-. I  say  we  all  hav e   it,  but   we  have not uncov ered   it ;  and the reason..
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.S·      we have.not uncovered 41, doubtless, is that we have not realized that
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we are, in 6ur innate bives, in that Spirit.·.within us, the offspring
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::     of the Source of all justice and all ridhteousness, all goodness and
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